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thb daily Klondike nuooet: dawsoy. n,t.jam iii ■iiiMiiiiiiiBiiii iiiiiii iiii LJiuiiiiiiBMBui^^ .... ............... . .................. | .•S expression, Donald, but here comes"1 give the poor tel lpw a little supper.— stances, when the pole slips it usual- has been devised Thp (unction of ! Provision is made in- its design to ward movement locks ihe n ree*

Colcord—I'll quit.” he hasn’t many tfriends, has he, Don iy strikes the span wfre with such this dêVife, which is usually fastened4automatically accommodate the var-*; «nf ..
"No, don’t quit, Vgn !" cried Hurl- aid ?’’ ' " , force as to break it, or at least to 1pn the dashboard, is to hold the trol- rations in* the height of the trolley downward, un er <■ » -

but, balling the newcomer, who was “No. Raoul d'Angonleme had very pull down its fastenings. To obviate ley-pole when oH the wire about fi I-twite. When the trolley jumps from, spy*a aid carre*
an ascetic young man with a pale few friends in America Certainly, a such troubles a "trolley retractor" teen inches below the ItMley wire the wire, however, the sudden ap-jifc
eye and irreproachable flannels. 1 "Sit little dinner, say at the Maison de 
down, Harold, and hear Vender- Paris, would be quite nice — just a 
voort.’s sermon. He's lecti ring me quiet little time'for four. 
aboi*t my vulgar assotiates. What do Maison, because Raoul felt more -at 
you think ? Am I so hopelessly com- home there No, he was not a guest
toon in my tastes ?" at the little French hostelry, but he

"Well, Donald," lisped the new- dined there—usually. And so it was 
comer, in a minor key, ‘ for a man agreed that Donald Hurlburt should] , 
ol your birth you know, you are, ah arrange for the little dinner to the ’ {
—remarkably democratic ” Vicomte, There was no doubt that ! t

“Is that all T Well, I can stand he would be there. And so it was
that verdict. I’m democratic. Van, planned. French noblemen of such
and we'llilet it go at that, eh?" evidently perfect manners were rare

“Well, if you can stand it, I guess even in the top-lofty circle in which,j V 
we shouldn’t complain." Then after a Vandervoort and Hurlburt moved. /

1 man Davison, that is running pause 0; frowning protest, ‘ -but here- On the evening set for the little
is une. Why, I bet a twenty that altet j mugt request that you spare dinner Donald and t'olcord .went down

he would vote lor Dr. Thompson or me the (,onor 0[ acquaintanceship to the Maison de Paris in • Vander-
mayor and the other id low bet that wjtb yourj ah-demociatic friends." v oort’s drag The Vicomte-they all
he would vote for Macaulay. Wei , <iAjj rj|ht, Van. J don't think any spoke of him as Raoul now—was to

of my friends will object, but where meet them there at 8. They found
are we to draw the line ? Conic Col- their table spread in a cozy little
cord, what would you suggest as a corner of the balcony overlooking the
measure, ol men whose friendship we sea and draped with honeysuckles",
three might mutually endure without The Vicomte had not arrived, so they
any fear of embarrassing results ?" sat Tolling in their places. The clock

"Oh, I think it is largely a ques- struck 9, the half, 10 ! 
tion of breeding or family. I, for inj "Wonder if anything could have * 
stance, have no objection to poverty, happened to Raoul," said Colcord in 
Take Lord Duncromhle, who was here a sudden pause in Donald’s running ; J 
last winter. I actually had to lend fire ol talk-.
him money to enable him to be able "Oh, by the way, I’d almost lot
to get opt of town, but I felt hohor- gotten him. 1 say, Pierre !" "to the
ed to be able to assist him. He was head, waiter, “is Raoul here’ Yes ? 
a gentleman, a nobleman, and I have Please tell .him that we are perish- !

e, B heard that he has since become a ing for our dinner Tell him to make ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Seattle, which has been the Sodom ,„h, „„ ,, „„„ , ,, 7 Txxzrjzx zrx Frrr; cweetino Saturday night |- ... . , ■ “ the formdttve state of our society, and m a moment the green baize •{ < ► ______ - ..

g ng—-w it is genera y as men Gf means are not to be overlook- door on to the balcony swunfc optin \ 1
cent as the modern French duels.. a : ^ The „ So to aperirrt#e cor- and Raoul in evening dress cam* into
mere matter of “honor and tbegateI alon(* of what will in time view.^^^ ■ |
money-and ti-ecurW bell now rings # sort 0, ariBtocracy And t».sideS| 
there every night. Worse than this . ,.he abli,ty to make money is a kind 
Dr. Temple is employing a lot of the ( r in»]»?, »
rounders th ro wn ft employment it take any' genius tir-intreri t
to go around town and say ’’Let s money, ag , did r|t *xemple r- ^

o''" n t rln rr'1 S o 'r!"] ?*. 5°S" ed Hurlburt, “and in what does your grace when that worthy saw the joke
„ Tf," " 1 " ‘ r"‘ ls beggarly nobleman; Duncromhle, er- and laughed. "Capital ! Capital, toy

pa l,a ha cel my friend Jack Hughes, the ma- dear Raoul !"
rine engineer ? Jack is a graduate of The blushing but deft Raoul placed 
the schools of mines and engineering, the soup before them, bowed with j 
he neither begs" nor* borrows of any the grace of a cavalier at court and 
man He is brave, loyal and truth- stepped nimbly back through the door 
fui. I can't see it, Harold I sup- whence he had come 
pose I must be a degenerate, eh ?'r "By the way," said Donald, fixing 

Neither of hie companions answer
ed They were staring at him" with 
looks of pity tinged with contempt 

"Well, then," laughed Hurlburt,
“Tit promise. Hereafter I*lf never 
expose you, either of you, to such a 
humiliating experience as Y are here 
had with the engineer of the Doris.
Tf you see me going along the street Vandervoort and Colcord were star- 
with a man, and I dbn't stop, you ing into their soup plates, very ner- 
ran rest assured that my companion vous and ill at ease ^
isn’t up to your class. If I stop you “It’s much more honorable than 
may be sure the man I present is en- borrowing money ; don't you think 
titled by birth, achievement- or inher- ro, Van ? Not that I have any fault 
itance to—well, say, th*. privilège of to find with Colcord's friend, Lord 
your acquaintance Is that all right, Duocrombie John H. Rafterv in 
Harold ? Van Chicago Record-Herald
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of aStroller s Column. *
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When R. P. McLennan took up the est monument to her dead the tTilted 
Nugget the day after the meeting at States has ever raised.
A B, hall he was astonished “Did * * *
I say that, much ?" ho asked. For "Notice that the News is supporte 
Mr McLennan had the' belief that he ing Mr. Davison for mayor,” said 

' could not make a speech under any Tim to the Stroller last night, 
circumstances whatever, and there "Well, It is just like that little

Political
YUKON

At the

- ■:

man
was in his favorite newspaper a con- to do it. I backed him twice on can- 
den sed report of a column and a half dldates, just on my belief that he 
of what be said. If be had taken thfe must know what was going on bet- 
trouble to think that he spoke ffor ter than I did. And, do you know, 
half an hour at the minimum rate of I lost fifty pi finks on it. Yea, I did. < 
120 words a minute, and had upon “And I believe it was all through 
this basis reckoned up the number of 
printed words, he would havë ‘ found 
that he had spoken many more words 
than were printed. It reminds the 
Stroller of General Grant on his 
tour around the world. The general it was a stand-ofi. When the thing 
was one of those who believe that was forgotten, so to speak, we tnan- 
the human race is divided into two aged to get a hold of his ballot. You 

. classes : those who do and those who know how those ballots were made
out at the last election, with all the 
candidates’ names on the same bal
lot- Well, Jefi Davison made a big 
ctftss-Sgainst big own name for alder 
man and that was the only mark he 
made Now you publish that and 1 
will make it good No, you need not 
mention my name ; the statement- of 
the fact will be enough for Mr Dav
ison ’’

«-O' • . For rtember of theDr. Alfred Thompson se

YUKON COUNCIL tie

Dawson District No. 1,! S
:/

' VIIC. W. C. TABOR!Is a candidate for the Yukon council from tin- Dawson district 

the support of the electorate is, respectfully requested. ’ I
.

m
n

For Yukon Counciltalk. Grant had not the gift of ora
tory and he knew it. After speaking 
fnr two minutes to thé immense 
crowd which had met to honor him 
at Birmingham, England, he said, 
and the Stroller happened to be there 
at the time and take a note of it : 
"Now you must excuse me, I never 
made so long a speech before If I 
added a word more to it those re
porters on the other side of the At
lantic would not belietT" iVitoniTy 
speech at all ”

Candidate lot District No’l, »tk* ihtlodes Dawson. Kortymlk, J 
-Miller, Glacier and Boucher.;FOR MEMBER OF THE YUKON COUNCIL, 

DISTRICT NO t,: j
» WM. THORNBURN: A. J. Prudhomme5 :
»

If elected I shall endeavor in every matter to art for the gemer.t * 
good of this territory, and I trust my nutoy friends will give ne f 

their vote and influence

>

iFollowing the lead of Dawsoft,

..................,
.. .....................................................................

.»• •*
• * *

It was alt undoubted fact that at 
no lime in his life-as general oljhe 

m— United States army or as president, 
was. General Grant ever regarded as 
a publie speaker Btft this is 
tain, that he spoke with more ease 
to -the people of the large cities of 

I the United Kingdom who turned, out 
in such crowds to do him honor than 
he bad ever done at home The 
Stroller had the pleasure of traveling 
with hint through England and as far 
as Paris, and met him when he re
turned to New York. That was when 
his supporters had failed to nominate 
him for a third term and he had been 
asked to take the stump for General 
Garfield, who had won the nomina
tion ol thé convention. It was easy 
to see the change that had been 

.wrought in the general by fits trav
els. He was always a man of sound 
common sense, with a directness of 
expression such as few so called ora
tors can ever acquire. But he fiad no 
confidence before an audience. He 
was modest enough to believe that 
he could not say anything worth lis
tening to, He knew that he had lots 
to say but before a crowd his timid
ity overcame him. After hts travels 
he was completely changed. He bad 
gained confidence. Altogether outside 
of his great prestige he made some 
of the best campaign speeches that 
were heard in that campaign

Î! FOR YUKON COUNCIL tJ. C. Larsen’s Vacant Store, So. Dawson
f To the Electors at Electoral District No V

Gent lem’en,—l" bercbr- ssnnunee ntvseif a Candidate tot fleet inn aw, 
, Of your representatives m tbe Yukon temtonal ctmnctJ and
t sohett yout votof and intiuentV In my behalf 
Elm ' .tOHN PRTNGI.K

tn the Interests of the candidature of
“My dear Vicomté, so glad—‘tithe 

words froze in Vandervoort’s tfiroat < > 
when he saw that the Viciât* was * 
carrying three platps oT soup Ile i ♦ #
looked at CôlcôFdTand took heart of |J| ’ All candidates "for mayor and aldermen are invited to be present * #

♦ and participate in the meeting #

♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ •

c<-r- » '#
*. IVIcl—EIMIMAIMFt. :O

»ÎBonanza, Mth Dec , IW3 \ IISSSSSSSSS»*»*»»***»'*

By the way, this recent edict that 
there shall be no more prize fighting 
in Seattle has led Gibbs to declare 
that he is coming over the ioe to 
Dawson, with the hope of taking all 
the tatk out of Burley or some other 
fellow. He has the honor of having 
bad the lent "go" in the puritanical 
town of Seattle This was with Wil
liams, and the Times of that city 
says it was a howling fiasco Just 
to prepare those who paid gate mon
ey for the inevitable Gibbs said to a 
reporter : -

"I have already whipped this Wil
liams twice Once In seven rounds 
and again in eight. I will tell you 
frankly that I won’t be able to do 
anything with him Jot the first five 
rounds. I won't be able to hit him. 
He Will make a punching bag out of 
me, and only my ability to take pun
ishment will see me through. Begin
ning with the sixth round, I will 
whip hint "before the end of the 
tenth."

The result, as might be naturally 
expected, was declared a draw, and 
everyone was so disgusted that they 
agreed with the police to have no 
more of such coarse work. If Gibbs 
does come to Dawson,—well, I rather 
think so

CITY OF DAWSON.

VOTE FORlhis napkin and toying wit* his spoon, 
“T forgot to mention that the "Vi
comte is at. present a waiter here in 
the Maison. Odd, isn’t it, and sad, 
too, to see the scion of so old and 
noble a Tamilv reduced to -such 
straits But I like .him lor it. It 
shows spirit."

r. p. Mclennan 6>

1

Thos. AdairFor Mayor of Dawson, 
1903.

r

:\

:
FOR MAYORThey nodded deprecatingly as he 

rose to go, but he only smiled sweet
ly at them and stalked away 

“Never be more than a boy,” 
drawled Vandervoort 

“He’s ruining his standing in so
ciety. Such a pity !" murmured 
Colcord.

They, Vandervoort and Colcord, 
were strolling on the Suri Walk the 
next morning when they saw Donald 
coming, arm in arm with a distin
guished-looking young man. He was 
tall with short clinging black curia, 
a patrician lace, the military liear- 
ing, a duel-scar on his swarthy cheek 
a line, flashing brown eye, the swing 
of an athlete, The manner of a gen
tleman born and bred.
* “Ah, good morning Van 
morning Harold ! Let me introduce 
my friend Vicomte d-Apgouleme." 
Donald and his companion stood bow
ing. The faces of Vandervoort and

Gamblers Will Migrate „é • * PETER VACHONSeattle, Dec. 13.—The definite an
nouncement that a grand jury, one 
of whose duties will be to investigate 
their alleged relations with the mun
icipal government, 1» to be summon
ed, was received with ill-feigned dis
appointment by the gamblers in both 
districts below Yeeler Way. Until 
Judge Bell actually served notice 
yesterday afternoon that he has pos
itively determined to assemble the 
jury it was freely predicted, and in 
some instances bets were made, that 
the jury would never be summoned 

Many gamblers do not hesitate to 
assert that they have determined to 
place themseliee without the juris- ! 
diction ol the court’s process long - 
before the jury is assembled. Others 
aver that it la more convenient to i 
forget than to flee, white a third 
dasK maintains-that aside from lay- i 
ing themedves_ liable for violating 
the law prohibiting gambling, they 
have nothing to tear at th^ hands of 
the mveetiga

It is the same with Mr. McLennan. 
He is by nature a man of action and 
not of words, and he does not see 
how be can compete with the man 
w)to makes it his stud? to catch 
votes by claptrap. It was tW same 
with our present mayor, Henry Mac
aulay. At the beginning of last year 
he could scarcely say four consecu
tive sentences on a public platform, 
although a rational being in ordinary 
conversation. Now he has the aplomb 
of a practised debater, and he is rely
ing upon his own eloquence to elect 
Tom Adair mayor Mr. McLennan 
already bids fair to attain to the 
same heights as a speaker on the 
public platform

But the first, of the speeches of 
General Grant in that campaign 
which the Stroller calls to mind was 
a very brief ode The Stroller had 
been sent by the New York Tribune 
over to KVa ten Island to report the 
general’s speech there The sene'»1 
had/not turefcd up in time and the 
open atr demonstration in his honor 
had been captured by the Democrats.

| The Republican reporters were having 
a game ol whiskey poker to pass 

j the time away until the next terry 
boat arrived. During the course of it 
a man sitting behind the writer and 
hitherto unnoticed by him remarked 

“Mr. ’Stroller, you won’t know that 
game worth shucks."
.“Take my hand, general," was the 

instant invitation And General 
Grant took lb. When the game was 
concluded the general said :

"Now boys, don’t report the speech 
1 didn’t make tonight at any great 
length Just state the facts The 
friend l was staying with had an ap
oplectic fit, and 1 could not get 
away."

#

D. W. DAVIS. • ;

For Alderman.
t ♦»

♦ csZWVSACVSZSAMAsZt 1
♦ -

Vot forThe Viscomte • $

VOTE FOR »

JOHN L.TIMMINS :

“Ah—er, by the-way, Donald, I’ve 
a crow to pick with you,” «aid Van
dervoort, taking bis mint julep, in his 
hand and settling back into the rat
tan rocker,

Ddnald Hurlburt set down the 
glass he was raising to his lips, 
frowned quizzically and said

"For God’s sake. Van, don t look j I’olcord beamed with delight 
so serious about it Pick all the “Raoul," Said Donald! "mv friend, 
crows you want, but if you're going Mr. Vandervoort—the Vicomte d'An- 
40 preach a sermon I’ll quit you," gouleme. Mr, Colcord—the Vicomte "

' I’m not going to preach, Don , The handsome young Frenchman,
I’m just going to make a lew re- hat in hand and blushing like a wo 
marks — for your own good, you man, squeezed the extended hands in 
know." turn, and. they turned to "stroll

“Well, make ’em quick, and do try abreast along the deserted walk by 
to look pleasant, will you. Van ?" the shore. Raoul d’Angoulenie was 

“You remember that Mr. Hugh#* ; attentive, courteous to a fault, ill at 
you introduced to Miss Market and ease only when he spoke, which was 
®e the night qi thjj yacht race?". rarely No, he had no fault to find 

“Yds, Jack Hughes A fine boy \ with America. He was not long to 
that. ; this country, He had not seen its

Why, Don, he’s an eegi-1 best side as yet. Hotels, be said, 
neer on the Doris—a mere mechanic i with that delightful accent peculiar 
He’s-’’ J to Parisians, were not the best

"He’s a splendid chap. that .s what . places to become familiar with the 
he is, Van You see I don't know j conditions, habits, manners and me- 
whkt you mean by a mere mechanic. ' thods of the best society Beside?,, be
He’s a man, a modest...strong, gjtsn-jdid not speak English very well He

hoped tit learn quickly He was of 
"He's strong alt right—a regular: the d'.Vngoulentes of Dampievte, but 

giant ol an animal—but you don't;had spent most of his life in Fan*, 
seem to wee what 1 mean, Don Sup- which be pronounced "Parry." as til 
pose, tor instance. Mis* Marker ; smart Parisians do. 
had-

“Falleo in love with him ? Well, excused himself.— 
what of it ? He has mote brains than “Eet to that I may attend a small
hall the ping-pong dudes wound here mature of commerce, ’ he explained, ____B

r- • «-if ALDERMAN, IfW ILF. W. Arnold. I
l don't see % drift of your crow- Hurlburt had met him in ffaris. Q‘“ ^ o . , , ' > j

-....... : l'Z *...................«..~u
fix rou got me ihtit. I took Miss: and even among the bohemians of the "Ho. I’ve sworn oS this week for * con i i I\CUM A !N *
Harker lor a cruise on the Doris the Latin quarter ,gte«t." “ \ VlnnODrAfll Hlltpl ' UK AU LKMAil. 1
other evening, and. ot cdurse, she! “He’s poor, Hmegh Nowet bad “Why. what are vou testing • iHUlIUjI ««» llVtVl j I -go the etoctiws of Urn eMr of {
wanted tit inspect the boat’s works what Colcord here wouldctil a ’de- “Myadl As long as I find I can . , AN0 STORE |# Itawvto At M* request ft toy
When we got into the'gallery in the vent income but squandered what he stop> y won’t stop, but as soon as 1 !# mr*.U I
engine-room who should cotre up in had." - ■ find I can’t stop, I will stop" . i .^ndidale lot aldermen
* blue jumper all covered with oil, a ; “Like a gentiemw. I’ll warrtoL ■ ....... ..'."T*— Nto » Mn OÉfcdB Cn*t Alaska. j | hare endeavored daring my
red handkerchief around his neck and . Anyone can see that he s an artebo- Prevcats Dnuge. i
a black cup like a hangman’s on his oral. I like hire, ’ averred -Vaudra- With the iqcrtascd speeds on suV f Good meal*, .good' beds, good bat IJ . i i rfiy sfrelnt #
head, but your friend’ Hughes ! voort, gazing alter the distinguished, ^Yban and 'even upon trolley lines it Sco*C. Holbrook, proprietor Take # ”d '.’V f**"‘.V'‘hr hevVo' re *
Everyone in our party was mortified immaculately arrayed figure of the has become nqceesary to protec t the lut^„ at ^ a^th ol Lost Vbicdtte » X* wifi remttane to ad.e- i ----------------- ;---------------- --------------- -

F-rTy“ suggested little Colcord, sh^cS^used’hy tiTsti^ng ri^tte ^hh brings route the toot «dj j NCW StflCfc (-ATm NtW TTK
.you ra il yoolafid he were comrades twirling his feeble, saffron mustache, trolley wheel when the car is running , saves you three mite, travel on , the . J tolly. T «1LSVN ^--------—----------” V
and equals It1 mortified me beyond “why wouldn’t it be a good idea to at high speed Vtutor such eircum- [riv«.

mJames F. Macdonald | For aider mas He stands for a «teas adastststruUos sued a
espewditere of the people » money He
but tr«*|| 

ahUtty.

csGoodr cOudtttoèa'a» they anre to the beet ef to humlto /;
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FOR/ALDERMAN Ttt THE VOTERS Candidatee e
eting body

For the first lime, in several day* i 
the big bouses m the old district be- ; 
low Yesler Why were closed last j
night to all forms of gambling ; 
“Quiet poke games " were running i 
full blast m many saloon aauexes. j t 
but with the assurance that so long t 
as money did not actually appear up- j * 
on the tables the games would not 
be molested 1 *

e
eeeeeeeeeeoeeseeeoe eeeeeeoeeeeooeeeetooeee f : For Alderman*

i soMchetioe of my 
I Will be s caadidato

At
!•*»i * 11

f • forü man at the ramutog -

“ii|Df.Z.Stron
*Candidate. Candidate*

FOR ALDERMAN !
»

S3
# * * sad jsDKtstmne are wiulted •yv ■ ‘ .t

.y
# # eFOR ALDERMAN * jJ H. H. A. Robcrthon. I ïâ

# • ; : -
••••*•••••••••••••••••(••••••••••••••••••••••i V.i •I* *

19031903
. *A Little Way

A little way to walk with you uiy |J. A. GREENE j ! »• C. Norquay j
* * • !

■'%
"Fine ? »•

Vi Vi■
iOnly a tittle way.

Thu oat of u« must weep and • «
alone I

Until God’s day.

• *
W.-W. 1 &S ' i..

ALLAYNE
JONES

► 4 
► 4 , <

Cmddtii hr 1 SA little way ! It is so sweet ta tire , | -
Together that I know ■ ♦ I

Lite would not have one withered i J J I
rose to give— f |

It one ol

"
Candidate -jii< ►

Ir
< * mFOR ALDERMAN:The newspapers brought by the last 

mail state that Mrs. Grant, the wife 
of the general of the United States 
who fought the great civil war to a 
suetesslul conclusion and who ranks 
in history as next to Washington, is 
to be burled bye Her husband's side 
m the splendid mausoleum New York 
erected to his memory on Morning- 
side Heights, Just outside the city 

* Mrs. Grant was not rich when toft 
as a widow, but she fought this na
tional mausoleum movement as hard 
as she could. She thought his dear 
I attains belonged to her first and the 

r.. nation afterward, and she desired 
that they should be carried to his 
own native place, where she could 
have her own. when the time came, 
laid by his side. As a mere matter 
of sentiment, therefore, which is 
rarely taken thought of in such mat
ters, Mrs. Grant has ono part of. her 

U carried out. She will liq by &* 
side of him she' loved, tn the grand-

o < > mshould go. tLAt tira »d ol the. walk the Vicomte | A» Alderman for 1903»
Candidate forlips should ever tear» to ! J J 1903 r*And If v* * - i

ALDERMAN \ALDERMAN : ■
IIÎ

t1903. 1903.
A. LA LANDE. | j R.M.S.Cres$we# \
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